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Of the outstanding leaders of Revolutionary Georgia, two were
Yale men, Drs. Lyman Hall (Yale, 1747) and Nathaniel Brown-
son (Yale, 1761). Of the two, Hall became better known, since to
him fell the honor of being a Signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Except for this one fact, the career of Brownson closely
parallels that of Hall. Each was a practicing physician in Georgia,
each became Governor of the State, and each was active in the recon-
struction after the Revolution. While both became associated with
the group of Congregationalists that settled St. John's Parish and
founded the towns of Midway and Sunbury, neither was of the
original band that migrated from Charlestown to Georgia in 1752.
Hall was born in Wallingford, Connecticut, the third son of
John Hall. There is some dispute among historians as to the date
of his birth. Jones' places it as April 12, 1724, while Kelly and
Burrage' give the date as 1731. The first is correct, as has been
established by Dr. Herbert Thoms.3 After graduating from Yale,
Hall studied theology under his uncle, Rev. Samuel Hall, and was
called to Fairfield as pastor in 1749. He resigned because of minor
disputes with his church leaders and began a career as a school-
teacher, at the same time studying medicine under a preceptor.
Jones further states that Hall received the degree of M.D. from
some northern institution, but Kelly and Burrage claim that only
one of the five physicians who signed the Declaration was a gradu-
ate M.D.
Hall married Abigail Burr in 1751, but she died, and later he
married Mary Osborne. He moved to Dorchester, South Carolina,
about 1756, settling in the old Puritan colony at that' place, then
followed the group that had moved to Midway, Georgia, in 1752,
buying lots 33 and 34 in Midway, a settlement halfway between
Savannah and Darien. He bought lots fronting on the Midway
bay at Sunbury for a summer home. In 1759 he applied for and
received a grant of 200 acres as a joint-tenancy with Samuel Miller
on a swamp near the north branch of the Newport River which lies
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below the Midway.4 Physicians on the Council at the time were
Drs. Noble Wimberly Jones, Lewis Johnston, William deBrahm,
Christian Thylo, and Henry Yonge. The partnership, while sig-
nificant, was evidently short-lived, since Miller applied singly for
an additional grant in 1761. Hall left Georgia in 1762, since he
was located on the famous Pon Pon Road near Charlestown where
he practiced medicine. His advertisement as published in the South
Carolina Gazette for July 24, 1762, reads as follows:
The subscriber, practitioner in physic and surgery, having
removed to Ponpon, would hereby acquaint his friends and others,
that he shall be ready at all hours to serve them in his pro-
fession and doubts not of giving satisfaction. He has also to
sell a good assortment of family medicines, perfuming waters and
other medicines and continues to make and sell a famous cosmetic
water for the ladies, which may also be had at Mr. John Milner's
in Church Street, Charlestown.
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No data have been found as to when Hall returned to Georgia.
He was not a delegate from St. John's Parish for the years 1766-
1773, nor was he a church warden in 1771 as shown by a petition
asking for aid in repair of the Midway Church.' There is no record
that he received further land grants during the period prior to the
Revolution, although his former partner, Sam Miller, was given
another grant of 500 acres in St. Mathew's Parish in 1771.8 Hall,
however, must have become rather prosperous, since he had accumu-
lated ten slaves by the time of the Revolution. Jones states that he
was the leading practitioner in St. John's, but this statement is open
to question since Dr. John Irvine, a very successful physician, settled
in the parish in 1771.7 Had Hall been in Georgia during these
years, he would doubtless have been politically prominent since his
friend Button Gwinnett rose from Justice of the Peace in 1767, to
delegate for the Lower House in 1769.8
Hall's name first appears politically in the records in the year
1774.9 A call was issued to organize active resistance to the Crown.
Jones, Bulloch, Houston, Walton, and Hall were named on a com-
mittee, but since all of the parishes were not represented, many citi-
zens signed a disdaimer and Georgia refused to take action in the
early revolt. But in February, 1775, with Dr. Hall in the chair,
the parish of St. John's, sympathetic with their Connecticut friends,
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seceded with the resolve "to exert themselves to the utmost, and to
make every sacrifice that men impressed with the strongest sense of
their rights and liberty, and warmed with the most benevolent feel-
ing for their oppressed brethren, can make to stand firmly or fall
gloriously inthe common cause."'" Hall was elected as its delegate
to the Continental Congress." The action of St. John's was precip-
itated by the trade pressure put on Georgia by a boycott adopted by
the South Carolina Assembly, and the inhabitants of Midway saw
a distinct necessity forkeepingtheirport at Sunburyopen "to conduct
trade and Commerce according to the Act of Non-importation, to
which they had already acceded."'2
Local events, however, soon settled Georgia's policy and in July,
1775, Hall became a delegate from Georgia, together with Dr. John
Houston, Dr. Noble Wimberly Jones, Archibald Bulloch, and Rev.
Dr. Joachim Zoubly."3 Not all members of the committee were
able to attend. It is interesting to note that while Hall and Zoubly
were discussing independence in Philadelphia in August, 1775, the
local citizenryunder George Walton were still makingappeals to the
constituted British authority, Governor Wright, in Savannah.'4
Hall was evidently not impressed with what he saw in Phila-
delphia. In a letter to Sherman he remarks that "the medical
system looks like the degenerate face ofcorruption,"''5 a view readily
substantiated by the history of the medical department of the
Revolutionary Army written by Toner.'` Since Georgia was not
completely represented in Congress, Hall dedined to vote, but he
did take part in the discussion. Zoubly became frightened at the
actions taken and returned home, a turn-coat Tory.
In May, 1776, five months after his second appointment to Con-
gress, Hall was again in Philadelphia. Jones'7 says that Hall and
Gwinnett signed a secret pact as members from Georgia, because of
various rumors concerning the reactionary taint of other members,
but this can hardly be true, since Bulloch, Houston, and Walton had
been active patriots from the first. Bulloch and Houston did not
attend, and Walton was still in Savannah as late as May, 1776.18
Georgia voted consistently with Connecticut.
There is no record that Hall contributed anything of great
importance to the Congress of 1776. Hall's chief claim to fame is
the fact that he was a signer, but he also gained some notoriety
through his association with the duel between Button Gwinnett and
General McIntosh in 1777. Hall was active in prosecuting the
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demand for the trial of McIntosh. In defense, McIntosh profanely
claimed that Gwinnett's death was due to the ignorance and careless-
ness ofthe doctor. Hall was rather unfortunate in the matter. As
a dose friend of the family he was made administrator to the estate,
andthis laterinvolved him in aseries of lawsuits that cast a reflection
on his integrity.19
With the fall of Savannah in December, 1778, the affairs of the
patriots became exceedingly precarious. Hall was one of the many
who were made subject to the British Disqualifying Act,20 accused of
high treason, and had his property confiscated.21 He had been dele-
gated to seek aid by the colonials in Charlestown and while there
decided to remain at Ponpon. Mrs. Gwinnett immediately brought
suit in the South Carolina Courts, but unfortunately since a judg-
ment was not secured, the matter of his honesty was never settled.22
Kelly and Burrage23 state that Hall was in Connecticut for a
year, visiting relatives in Wallingford. This was probably during
the period that saw the fall of Charlestown in 1780. Georgia was
soon overrun by the British and a self-appointed government took
up temporary quarters at Heard's Fort in the Indian country. A
semblance of government was reestablished when the English with-
drew from Augusta in 1781, and Dr. Nathaniel Brownson was made
Governor. Reconstruction began after the evacuation of Savannah
when the Council reassembled in July, 1782. On January 7, 1783,
Hall was elected Governor.24
Hall's administration was necessarily a busy one.25 He was
immediately concerned with the care of refugees returning "under
the flag" from Florida; with the amercement of the Tories; with
exchange lists; with the payment of the old British debts; and
with the establishment of trade with Florida. This led to plunder-
ing off the coast, and an armed galley had to be provided. A
harbormaster was employed and a tariff imposed. Inspection of
tobacco was established. Food for the Continental Army was im-
pressed. Salt distribution became an acute problem. Two hundred
pounds of rice were delivered to his old friends in St. John's, now
Liberty County. Embargo on grain was established. A clerk was
appointed to regulate the rapidly rising price of food in the local
markets. Collection of stray cattle and negroes was carried on.
Courts had to be established and civil officers appointed. Lands
lost under the British Usurpation Act were recovered for their patri-
otic owners, and estates of treasonable persons were sold at auction.
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Laws were framed to standardize a currency depreciation. Public
roads, ferries, and buildings were repaired and churches established.
Georgia's one resource was land. With a wave of settlers cross-
ing her borders, rules forbecoming citizens had to be made. Gratu-
ities to officers and men of the line were promised. Caveats on land
ownership were common. A land court was established and general
orders to a state surveyor were issued. But a lawless element began
the invasion of the Indian lands, marking trees. Indian plunderers
began retaliation. Indian treaties were renewed and Indian friends
placated with presents. A dispute as to the Northern boundary
arose with South Carolina and a settlement committee was appointed.
The Southwestern boundary was reestablished.
To all of these pressing problems, Doctor Hall promised to
attend in his proclamation of July 8, 1783.28 He further advocated
the granting of large tracts to support an academy at Augusta and a
State University system. Under the pressure of his office, he could
give little time to his personal affairs, but he did recover the ten
negroes plundered from him by the British, being allowed to ship
rice to Florida to defray the expense of reclaiming his slaves. In
keeping with the general practice of the leaders of the day, he pur-
chased a tract of land on Hutchison's Island in the river below
Savannah. For this he was later accused of having used his office
for his own advantage. His political enemies claimed that he had
bought in the land at a ridiculously low price, and that the sale was
illegal because the Council had never delegated to the governor the
power to sell confiscated lands.2 A committee, appointed to look
into the matter, cleared him of any attempt to defraud.28
His enemies, however, were not satisfied. A minor election
scandal came up in connection with his name. He was elected, from
Liberty County, to a seat in the legislature in 1784. But he had
voted in Chatham, so he was declared ineligible. He was later
returned from the County of Glynn and served on a committee to
limit land-grants to 1000 acres.29 Because he had failed to deliver
all papers collected during his administration as Governor dealing
with sequestered estates, he was ordered taken into custody for con-
tempt. Again he was cleared and his account settled.30
This situation is difficult to understand unless it be remembered
that Georgia politics after the Revolution was the machination of
cliques and factions. Political expediency and absolute honestywere
frequently confused. One Thomas Washington, for a time mem-
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ber of the land court, was later hanged in Charlestown for counter-
feiting.31 The subsequent history of the land grab in Georgia,
memorialized in the famous Yazoo fraud, left few heroes unspotted.
In 1785, Hall settled down to an active medical practice in
Savannah, augmenting his income as Judge of the Chatham Court."2
In 1790, he moved to Burke County where he died at his plantation
at Shellbluff on October 19.33 He left axwidow and a son, but both
soon followed him to the grave. He was never quite free of finan-
cial difficulties, for as late as 1786, the estate of his one-time partner,
Sam Miller, was still suing him for monies and interest due for the
years 1764-1774.34
In retrospect, it is difficult in a review of this kind, reconstructed
from scanty sources, to estimate the worth of a man. Fortunately
for Georgia, in current economic reconstruction, Hall has left to the
State over which he ruled the design of an educational system of
which hemightwell beproud and a NewEnglandtradition of a love
for liberty. His memory is perpetuated on a boulder at Walling-
ford: "This rock from Connecticut soil marks the beginning of the
life ofone ofthe living stones which, coming from this town, formed
the foundation of our Republic.""
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